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BROADSIDE BALLADS 
London: (1600-1700) 

sung by EWAN MacCOLL 

Noles by EWAN MacCOLL 

BROADSIDE BALLADS 

The term 'Broadside Ballad' is here used to desig
nate any song - - narrative or otherwise - which 
made its first appearance on the penny or half
penny sheets. 

The songs which make up these two albums do not, 
for the most part, have much in common with the 
Traditional Ballads. 

Professor Child has characterized the broadsides 
as "veritable dunghills", and for three hundred years 
contemptuous literary men have castigated the 
authors of these 'vile ballads'; and yet even the most 
awkward of their verses has its occasional flash of 
humour, its sudden, brief flicker of light, making 
the dead past live again for a moment. If our view 
of the past, occasioned by these momentary illumi
nations, is sometimes an oblique one, then it is 
none the less interesting on that account. 

The broadsides flourished from 1500-1700, that is 
until the first cheap books began to make their 
appearance. By the beginning of the 18th century, 
the black-letter ballads had virtually disappeared. 
The White-letter productions, however, persisted 
until the mid-nineteenth century, and indeed, even 
today it is not unusual for one to be accosted in the 

London streets by a 'soft touch man' wh 0 in return 
for a shilling will slip you an envelope containing a 
miniature photostat copy of a ballad dealing with 
the 'Loss of the Royal Sovereign' in World War II, 
or with the 'Sinking of the Scharnhorst'. 

In the days before TV, radio and newspapers, the 
broadsides helped both to mould and reflect public 
opinion; their authors acted as political commenta
tors, journalists, comic-strip writers, P. R. men 
for both parties, and for all those ambitious place
seekers who could afford to hire a pen. 

That they were popular with the masses, no one can 
doubt; that they were unpopular with the establish
ment is born out by successive acts of legislation 
against 'pipers, fiddlers and minstrels' and by the 
many repressive laws directed against them both 
in England and Scotland. 

In 1574 (in Scotland) they were again branded with 
the oprobrious title of vagabonds and threatened 
with severe penalties; and the regent Morton induced 
the Privy Council to issue an edict that "nane tak 
upon hand to emprint or sell whatsoever book, ballet, 
or other werk" without its being examined and li
cenced under pain of death and confiscation of goods. 



In August 1579 , two poe ts of Edinburgh, (William 
Turnbull, Schoolmaster and William Scot, notar, 
"baith weel belovit of the c ommon people for their 
common offic es") were hanged for writing a satiric al 
ballad against the Earl of Morton, and in October 
of the same year, the Estates passed an ac t against 
beggars and "sic as make themselves fules and are 
bards ... minstrels, sangsters, and tale-tellers, 
not avowed in special s e rvic e by s ome of the lords 
of parliament or great burghs." 

Seventy -five years later, Captain Bentham was ap
pointed provost-marshall to the revolutionary army 
in England, with power; to seiz e upon all ballad
singers, and five years after that date there were 
no more entries of ballads at Stationers' Hall. 

The heat was still on a century later and in July 
1763, we are told that "yesterday evening two 
women were sent to Bridewell by Lord Bute's 
order, for singing political ballads before his 
lordship's door in South Audley Street". 

Even in the mid-nineteenth century the attac ks on 
the ballad-mongers continued, though by this time 
the fraternity was somewhat reduc ed in size; yet 
it was still suffic iently large for the owners of 
fac tories and workshops like the Vulc an foundry 
of Newton-Le-Willows, Cheshire to deem it neces
sary to issue the following warning on a c ast-iron 
notic e b oard : TAKE NOTICE. PRIVATE PROPER
TY . We do hereby caution all HAWKERS, RAG 
AND BONE DEALERS, BALLAD SINGERS & 
From trespassing on these premises . Any person 
or persons of the above description found hereon 
after this notice will be prosecuted with the ut
most rigor of the LAW. VULCAN FOUNDRY MAY 
1st. 1835. 

They have departed now; it is no longer necessary 
for the authorities to brand "bardis and ballet 
s ingers" on t.he c heek and scourge the m through 
t he streets. The desc endents of Elderton , De l oney, 
Johnson, Munday and Martin Parke r n ow work fo r 
the establishment, as the hired men of televi sion, 
radio, the press and Tin Pan Alle y; they have 
l e arned how to write without offending anybody or 
anything, except, occasionally, one ' s sense of the 
ridic ulou s. 

The Acc ompaniments 

The broadsides were , for the most part, sung on 
the streets and in the taverns of Britain's cities. 
If they had ac c ompaniments at all, these would 
probably have been of a most rudimentary nature. 
To have presented them in these albums with the 
sophisticated virginals and lute would have been as 
incongruous as arranging the St. Louis Blues for 
the se rpent and three Alpine horns. It is muc h 
more likely that instruments such as the pipe and 
tabor and fiddle were used. For this present re
cording we have made no attempt to provide 
"authentic " ac companiment. We have used instead 
the concertina, the guitar, the oc arina , flute, 
piccolo, tin whistle, autoharp , tabor and, for two 
songs, the banjo; all of them instrument s which 
have been widely used by street singers of our 
own time. 
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SIDE I, Band 1: ROOM FOR COMPANY 

Imprinted at London for E. W. 

The ballad was registered by John Trundle under 
the title of "Rome for Company in Bartholomew 
Faire" on October 22, 1614, the year in which 
Ben J9nson's hilarious play, "Bartholomew Fair", 
was first presented to London theatre-goers. The 
earliest printed version of the melody is in 
Playford's "Musick's Recreation on the LYRA 
VIOL" (1652). 

Seven of the twenty-one verses are given here . 

Source : The Pepys Ballads 

Roome for Company, heere comes good fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Coblers and Broome-men, Jailors and Loome-men: 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 

Botchers and Taylors, Shipwrights and Saylors, 
Roome for Company, well may they fare. 

Roome for Company, heere comes good fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Paviers, Bricklayers, Potters and Brickmakers, 
Room for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 

Pinners and Pewterers, Plommars and 
Frewterers, 

Roome for Company, well may they fare. 

Roome for C ompany, heere c omes good fellowes, 
Roome for C ompany in Bartholmew Faire . 
Pointers and l:Iosiers, Salemen and Clothiers, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire . 

Horse c oursers, Carryers : Blacksmithes 
and Farryers , 

Roome for Company, well may they fare. 

Room e for Company, heere comes good fellowes, 
Room e for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Collyers and Carvers, Barbers and Weavers , 
Roome fo r Company in Bartholmew Faire . 

Sargiants and Yeomen, Farmers and 
Ploughmen: 

Roome for Company, well may they fare . 

Roome for Company, here comes good fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire . 
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Belfounders, Felmongers, Bellowsmenders, 
Woodmongers, 

Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Pumpmakers, Glassemakers, Chamber

laines and Matmakers 
Roome for Company, well may they fare. 

Roome for Company, heere comes good Fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Collermakers, Needlemakers, Buttonmakers, 

Fiddlemakers, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 

Fletchers and Bowyers, Drawers and 
Sawyers: 

Roome for Company, well may they fare. 

Roome for Company, heere comes good Fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 
Cutpurses and Cheaters, and Bawdy-house-doore 

keepers : 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire . 

Punkes, I and Panders, and Casheer'd 
Commanders: 
Roome for Company ill may they fare, 

Roome for Company, heere comes good Fellowes, 
Roome for Company in Bartholmew Faire. 



u VELVET B RE~:CHES A N O CLOT H BREECH ES." 

SIDE I, Band 2 : PITY'S LAMENTATION 

Printed at London for 1. W . 

Rollins places the date of composition of this ballad 
as 1615-16 and surmises that the fourth stanza 
refers to the murder of Sir Thomas Overbury 
(1613). The rising cost of living brought about by 
economic changes in the reign of James the 
First inspired a number of ballads lamenting the 
passing of "the good old days". The most notable 
of these pieces was Martin Parker's well-known 
ballad 'Time's Alteration.' The tune is "Packing
ton's Pound" and is to be found in Queen Elizabeth's 
VIRGINAL BOOK. Seven of the fifteen verses are 
given here. 

Source: The Pepys Ballads 

Well worth Predecessors, and Fathers by name, 
That lived in England long times a goe : 
Whose wondrous deedes were done for their fame, 
Which now heer in England breedeth our woe: 

Then Pitty did rest, in every mans breast: 
And Cruelty had no place to make his nest 

Oh happy England that lived in that state, 
When Pitty was Porter at every mans gate. 

But Pitty (alack) tis quite fled and gone, 
True friendship and love is banisht away: 
Plaine dealing now walketh mourning alone, 
And no man relieves him by night nor by day: 

No Pitty we see in any degree, 
But fraud and deceipt and wild butchery. 

Oh happy England that lived in that state, 
When Pitty was Porter at every mans gate . 

Now under a colour of kindnesse and love, 
In Purges and Potions such cunning is knowne, 
A man unsuspected a murder may prove . 
But God wil have misc·hiefe and villanie showne. 

Tho God for a time, may winke at a crime, 
Yet he can discover when sins in the prime. 

Be happy Oh England to live in that state, 
Let Pitty be Porter st~ll at they gate. 

Good house keeping now is quite laid aside, 
No Butler stands ready to doe an almes deed, 
And all to maintaine fond fashions of pride, 
A thousand good fellowes do stand in great need, 

Most faire to the eye are houses built high 
Onely for pleasure of them that passe by. 

But Oh happy England to live in that state, 
Let Pitty be Porter still at they gate. 

Whole Farmes are consumed in pride for the back, 
In Shoo-strings and Garters of silver or gold: 
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Which well might suffice to feed them that lack. 
And keepe the poore widdow from hunger and cold. 

But hardness of heart, hath so plaid his part, 
That Pitty now weepeth to heare of our smart, 

Oh happy England that liv 'd in that state, 
Let Pitty be Porter still at thy gate . 

Yea happy was England before it did know 
Such pride in apparrell as many doe weare: 
In warme Russet clothing our Gallants did goe, 
And Kersies were garments for Ladies most fa ire : 

Then mallice and spight did live with no wight 
True love and friendship, was each mans delight. 

Oh happy England that lived in that state, 
When Pitty was Porter at every mans gate. 

A bushell of wheat for sixe pence was sold, 
An Oxe for a Marke fat from the stall: 
A score of fat Lambes for an Angell was told, 
With heart and good will in payment with all: 

And then at each doore, sate feasting the poore: 
And like to that time will never come more. 

Oh happy England that lived in that State, 
When Pitty was Porter at every mans gate. 

SIDE I, Band 3: THERE ' S NOTHING TO BE HAD 
WITHOUT MONEY 

Printed at London for H(enry) G(osson). 

The tune, known as "Stingo" and as "Oil of Barley" 
has been used for a large variety of ballads, most 
of which have for their theme the value of money . 
Nine of the fifteen stanzas are given here. 

Source: Evans Old Ballads 

You gallants and you swaggering blades, 
Give ear unto my ditty, 
I am a boon companion known 
In country, town, or city, 
I always loved to wear good clothes, 
And ever scorned to take blows, 
I am belov'd of all me know, 
But God a mercy penny. 

My father was a man well known, 
That us'd to hoard up money, 
His bags of gold, he said, to him, 
More sweeter were than honey, 
But I, his son, will let it fly 
In tavern or ordinary, 
I am beloved in company, 
But God a mercy penny. 



All parts of London I have tried, 
Where merchant's wares are plenty, 
The Royal Exchange, and fair Cheapside, 
With speeches fine and dainty; 
They bring me in for to behold 
Their shops of silver and of gold, 
There might I choose what wares I would, 
But God a mercy penny. 

For my contentment once a day 
I walk for recreation, 
Through Paul's, Ludgate, and Fleet-Street gay, 
To raise an elevation; 
Sometime s my humour is to range 
To Temple, Strand, and New Exchange, 
To see their fashions rare and strange, 
But God a mercy penny. 

The famous abbey I have seen, 
And have the pictures viewed 
Of many a noble king and queen, 
Which are by death subdued. 
And having seen the sights most rare, 
The watermen fully ready were, 
Me o'er the river Thames to bear, 
But God a mercy penny. 

Bear Garden, when I do frequent, 
Or the Globe on the Bank-side, 
They afford to me most rare content, 
As I full oft have tried: 
The best pastime that they can make, 
They instantly will undertake, 
For my delight and plea:pure sake, 
But God a mercy penny. 

In every place whereas I come, 
Both I and my sweet Penny 
Got entertainment in the same, 
And got the love of many, 
Both tapsters, cooks, and vintners fine, 
With other jovial friends of mine, 
Will pledge my health in beer or wine, 
But God a mercy Penny. 

Yet will I never niggard be, 
While I remain in earth, 
But spend my money frolickly 
In friendship, love, and mirth; 
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I'll drink my beer, I'll pay my score, 
And eke dispense some of my store, 
A!1d to the needy and the poor, 
I'll freely give my penny. 

Thus to conclude as I began 
I wholly am inclined, 
Wishing that each true hearted man, 
A faithful friend may find : 
You that my verses stay to hear, 
Draw money for to buy me beer, 
The price of it is not too dear, 
'T will cost you but a penny. 



SIDE I , Band 4: THE MIDWIFE'S GHOST 

London, Printed for T. Vere at the sign of 
the Angel in Guiltspur Street. 

Probabl e date of composition, 1680. The 
events described in the ballad are more 
fully r e ported in Nathaniel Thompson's 
newspaper 'The True Domestic k Intelligenc e, 
or News Both from City and Country ', No . 74 
Marc h 16-19 , 1780. The tune is "Queen 
Dido", or "Troy Town" . A ballad entitled 
'The Wanderynge Pri nce (of Troy)' was entered 
on the Registers of the Stationers' Company in 
1564-5. E ight of the fift e en stanzas are give n 
here . 

Source: The Pepys Ballads 

Who appeared to several People in the House where 
she formerly lived in Rotten-Row in Holbourn,. 
London, who were all afraid to speak unto her; but 
she growing very Impetuous, on the 16th of this 
Instant March, 1680, declarred her mind to the 
Maid of the said House, who with an Unanimous 
Spirit adhered to her, and afterwards told it to her 
Mistris, how that if they took up two Tiles by the 
Fire - side, the y should find the Bones of Bastard
Children that the said Midwife had 15 years ago 
Murthered , and that she desired that her Kins
woman Mary should see them decen tly Buried; 
which accordingly they did and found it as the Maid 
had said. The Bones are to be seen at the Cheshire
Cheese in the said plac e at this very time, for the 
satisfaction of those that believes not this Relation. 

To speak of Murthers that have been c ommitted in 
our Sphear of late ; 

There's none like these I shall declare, m y 
monstrous hand, and cruel Fate: 

Being acted by a Midwife fell, which in Sc roop 
Court of late did dw e ll . 

Mist r is Atkins she there was call 'd, of Reputation 
good a l way; 

Till Death did send his pierc ing Dart, and told her 
that he could not stay: 

But she must to the Stigion Lake , for murthe ring 
Babes for Parents sake. 

The House whereas this Midwife liv'd, hath very 
muc h disturbed been, 

With apparitions very strange, the like whereof 
hath not been seen : 

Sometimes resembling of her shape, at other times 
Hells mouth to gape. 6 

She finding none that would Reply, im portunate at 
last did grow; 

O'th 16th. of this Instant Marc h, un to the Maid 
r e veal'd he r Woe : 

Who then was by her Mistris sen t , to fe tch Nig h t 
cloaths Inc ontine nt. 

Pray Virgin stay, then quoth th e ghost fo r I t o you 
will do no ha rm, 

And tell Mary whom I love the most, tha t I he r eby , 
her now do c harm, 

Two Tiles by'th fir e up to take , a Board als o, a nd 
then to make 

A Burial of what s he did find, in decent and m os t 
handsome sort; 

And let the World to kno w m y C rim e , and that I 
am most sorry for' t : 

Desiring Midwive s to ta ke heed , how t hey di s pos e 
th eir Bastard - bre ed. 

The Maid at first astonish'd was, at thi s whic h s he 
her s e lf d id hear: 

And to he I' Mistri s did impart, the s a me t hat now 
do dec l a r e: 

C once rning of the Murt hers s trange, and did not 
s e em a t a ll to change . 

Most peopl e they are a pt o f late , to condemn (mos t) 
stra nge t hi ngs a s l ye s, 

To'th C heshire - C heese you may repair, fo r th i s the y 
will yqu satisfice : 

Having the C hild r ens Bone s to show, in Holbourn if 
you do it know . 

CO~l l'nl':-;nJ:-;G A nA I.SA~1. 

Broads;'{,' ill tll~ t',.lIf. tl,m.>j ,Ii.' s" , ;. ,!)",/ ,1 'I 11'IIII,rl"$. 

TilE IJEI.L)I ,\X O J' 1.o:-,;oo=--, 1616. 



SIDE II, Band 1: A MERRY PROGRESS TO LONDON 

Imprinted at London for 1. White. 

Rollins places the date of composition about 1620. 
The theme of the country squireen being gulled in the 
big brutal city was a favourite one both with 17th 
century ballad writers and with their more respect
able brothers, the dramatists. In the comedies of 
Ben Jonson, the theme recurs constantly, generally 
accompanied by the tobacco symbol. Tobacco was 
introduced into England by Ralph Lane, the first 
governor of Virginia, and made fashionable by Sir 
Walter Raleigh. The tune, 'Riding to Romford', is 
given in Chappell's POPULAR MUSIC OF THE 
OLDEN TIME under the title of "Cupid's Courtesy. " 

Ten of the eighteen stanzas are given here. 

Source: The Pepys Ballads 

A merry Progresse to London to see Fashions, by 
a young Country Gallant, that had more Money than 
Witte. 

My Mother to Heaven is gone, ten Pounds she 
gave mee; 

Now never a Penny's left, as God shall have 
mee: 

Yet still my heart is free, I live at liberty, 
And keepe good company, taking Tobacco. 

Old Woman, fare thou well, thankes for thy 
kindnesse, 

My Plough and Cart are gone, with my good 
Geldings: 

I have no foote of Land, nor one Groat at 
command: 

Which way then shall I stand to a pipe of 
Tobacco? 

My Purse will chincke no more, my Pocket's 
empty: 

I am turnd out of doore: farewell good Company. 
Friendship now slender growes, Poverty 

parteth those 
That for Drinke sell their Cloathes and for 

Tobacco. 
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My Cloake is layde to pawne, with myoId Dagger: 
My state is quite orethrowne, how shall I swagger? 
Yet He doe what I can, and be no Coward then, 
But proove my selfe a man, at a pipe of Tobacco. 

Upon a proper Nagge daintely paced; 
To London first I came, all with Gold laced: 
Then with my Puncke each day, Road I to see 

a Play; 
There went my Gold away, taking Tobacco. 

Then tracing the gallant Streets of London Citty, 
A Damsell mee kindly greets, courtiou's and witty: 
Shee like a singing Larke, ledd mee into the 

darke, 
Where I soone payd a Marke for a Pipe of Tobacco. 

Pickthatch and Clarken-well, made me so merry, 
Untill my Purse at last, began to grow weary: 
Yellow- starcht bonny Kate, with her fine nimble 

pate, 
' Coosond mee of my plate, with a pipe of Tobacco. 

Then for Good-fellowship, to Garden-ally, 
I hied mee to search for Daughters of folly: 
There I found roaring Boyes, with their faire 

Female joyes: 
And the Divell making toyes to take Tobacco. 

Then straight to Westminster made I adventer, 
To finde Good fellowes (who) will'd mee to enter, 
Where I felt such a smoake, as might the Divell 

choake, 
There went away my Cloake, with the smoake of 

Tobacco. 

Now farewell Good-fellowship, London I leave thee: 
Never more whilst I live, shall they deceive mee, 
Every Streete, every Lane, holds mee in disdaine, 
London hath wrought my bane, so farewell Tobacco. 

SIDE II, Band 2: LONDON'S LOTTERY 

Imprinted at London by W. W. for Henry Robards, 
and are to be sold at his shop neere to S. 
Botulphes Church without Aldergate, 1612. 

The novel method of raising money mentioned in 
this ballad had for its objective the establishment 
of a colony in Virginia. The winner of the first 
prize in the lottery was one Thomas Sharplisse, 
a London tailor. "Foure t110usande crownes in 
fayre plate, was sent to his house in very stately 
manner". 



"Henry Roberts registered 'London's Lottery' on 
July 30, 1612 - a date, curiously enough, ten 
days after the lottery had ended." (Rollins). 

The Pepys broadside directs that the ballad be 
sung to the tune of "The Lusty Gallant". Six 
of the twenty-one verses are given here. 

With an incouragement to the furtherance thereof, 
for the good of Virginia, and the benifite of this 
our native Count-rie; wishing good fortune to all 
that venture in the same. 

London, live thou famous long, 
Thou bearst a gallant minde : 

Plenty, peace and pleasures store, 
In thee we dayly finde. 

The Merchants of Virginia now, 
Hath nobly tooke in hand, 

The bravest golden Lottery, 
That ere was in this Land. 

It is to plant a Kingdome sure, 
Where savadge people dwell: 

God will favour Christians still, 
And like the purpose we 11. 

Take courage then with willingnesse, 
Let hands and hearts agree : 

A braver enterprize then this, 
I thinke can never bee. 

You London Merchants sending foorth 
Your fortunes to the sea, 

Heere may you purchase Golden worth, 
And Countries love this way. 

It pleaseth God, contentes the King, 
In venturing thus your store: 

To plant that Land in government, 
Which never was before. 
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The Merchants of the Easterne partes, 
Heere shewes both love and care; 

And ventures Gold with Joyfull heartes, 
And thereof makes no spare . 

Our gallant London Companies, 
And Halles of high renowne, 

Into Virgianias Lotte ry, 
Sendes freely many a Crowne. 

For good intent all this is done, 
And no man wrongd therein : 

Then happy fortune be his dole, 
The greatest Prize can win: 

And happy fortune be their guides, 
That nobly thus maintaines 

The planting of this New-found Land, 
With cares, with c ost, and paines. 

Who knowes not England onc e was like 
A wild and savage place, 

Till government and use of men, 
That wildnesse did deface: 

And so Virginia may in time, 
Be made like England now; 

Where long-loud peace and plenty both, 
Sits smiling on her brow. 

Nov £ B It. t TAN N t A. 

OFFERING MOST 
Excellent fruites by Planting in 

VIRGINI". 

Exciting all fuch as be \vell affe~l~d 
co further the fime. 

LONDON 

Printed for SAW V i L MAC H .. ~I) lllll.lrc to bc(vlJ 4t 
hh !>hup illl'.lllh Chun:h-prd,at th~ 

!>Iglle of the Uul-hc.ld. 
I 6 0 g. 



SIDE II, Band 3: LONDON MOURNING IN ASHES 

London, Printed for E. Crowch, for F. Coles, 
T. Vere and J. Wright. 

Two-thirds of the City of London was destroyed 
by 'the great fire' of 1666. The Dutch, the 
French and the Catholics were all, in their turn, 
accused of being the incendiaries, while the more 
sober citizens inclined to the view that the fire 
was assigned from the Almighty, that worse was 
yet to come unless the populace abandoned its 
sinful ways. The melody is contained in a 
manuscript volume of virginal music, transcribed 
by Sir John Hawkins, where it has the title of 
"In Sad and Ashy Weeds". Seven of the sixteen 
stanzas are given here. 

Tbis is to Cive /lOcke, I "'tHis Ma-jelly hath declared his politive 
relolUlion not to heal any more after [he end oftbis prefene A".;l 
until MicbMlml&f ncst : And tbis is publilhtd eo the end t hat aLl 
Perf'ons concerned may ukc nonce thereof, and not remve a difap
pailwncnr. 

Lontlm, April 22. 

NOTICE R£LATIN G TO THE PLAGUE. 
"Tiu /"tellireNur," A;dl 24. 1665. ' 

Lamentable Narrative lively expressing the Ruine 
of that Royal City by fire which began in Pudding
lane on September the second, 1666 , at one of 
the clock in the morning being Sunday, and con
tinuing until Thursday night following, being the 
sixth day, with the great care the King, and the 
Duke of York took in their own Persons, day and 
night to quench it. 

Of Fire, Fire, Fire I sing, that have more cause 
to cry, 

In the Great Chamber of the King, (a City mounted 
High;) 

Old London that hath stood in State above six 
hundred years, 

In six days space, Woe and alas! is burn'd and 
drown'd in tears . 

The second of Septemb~r in the middle time of night, 
In Pudding-lane it did begin, to burn and blaze out 

right; 
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Where all that gaz'd, were so amaz'd, at such a 
furious flame, 

They knew not how, or what to do that might expel 
the same . 

It swallow'd Fishstreet hil, and straight it lick'd 
up Lombard-street, 

Down Canon-street in blazing State it flew with 
flaming feet; 

Down to the Thames whose shrinking streams, began 
to ebb away. 

As thinking that the power of Fate had brought the 
latter day. 

With hands and feet, in every street, they pack up 
Goods and fly, 

Pitch, Tarr, and Oyl, increase the spoyl old 
Fishstreet 'gins to frye; 

The fire doth range, up to the Change, and every 
King commands, 

But in despight, of all its might, the stout old 
Founder stands. 

At Temple Church and Holborn-bridge, and Pye
corner 'tis stench'd, 

The Water did the Fire besiege, at Aldersgate it 
quench'd; 

At Criplegate (Though very late) and eke at Coleman
street, 

At Basing-hall the Fire did fall, we all were joy'd 
to see't. 

Although the Fire be fully quench'd yet if our sins 
remain, 

And that in them we still are drench'd, the Fire 
will rage again; 

Or what is worse, a heavier Curse, in Famine will 
appear: 

Where shall we tread, when want of aread, and Hunger 
draweth near. 

If this do not reform our lives, a worse thing will 
succeed, 

Our kindred, children, and our wives, will dye for 
want of Bread; 

When Famine comes, 'tis not our Drums, our Ships 
our Horse or Foot , 

That can defend, but if we mend, we never shall come 
to't. 



SIDE II, Band 4: KING LEAR AND HIS THREE 
DAUGHTERS 

From an ancient copy in "The Golden Garland", bl, 
let, intitled 'A Lamentable Song of the Death of 
King Leir and his Three Daughters'. 

The first 4to edition of Shakespeare's play is dated 
1608. That the theme was a popular one is borne 
out by the fact that a play dealing with King Lear 
was entered in the Stationers' Register as early as 
1594. The tune 'Flying Fame' bas had a large 
number of texts written to it. Fifteen of the twenty
three stanzas are given here. 

Source: Percy's Reliques 

King Leir once ruled this land with princely 
power and peace; 

And had all things with hearts content that might 
his joys increase. 

Amongst those things that nature gave, three 
daughters fair had he, 

So princely seeming beautiful, as fairer could 
not be. 

So on a time it pleas'd the king a question thus 
to move, 

Which of his daughters to his grace could shew 
the dearest love: 

To whome the eldest thus began, "Dear father, 
mind, " quoth she, 

"Before your face, to do you good, my blood 
shall rener'd be; 

"And for your sake, my bleeding heart shall here 
be cut in twain, 

Ere that I see your reverend age the smallest 
grief sustain. " 

"And so will I," the second said, "Dear father, 
for your sake, 

The worst of all extreme ties I'll gently undertake. " 

"My love, " quoth young Cordelia then, "which to 
your grace I owe, 

Shall be the duty of a child, and that is all I'll 
show. " 

"And wilt thou shew no more," quoth he, that doth 
thy duty bind? 

I well perceive thy love is small, when as no more 
I find. 
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"Henceforth I banish thee my court, thou art no 
child of mine; 

Nor any part of this my realm by favour shall be 
thine. 

Thy elder sisters loves are more than well I can 
demand, 

To whom I equally bestow my kingdome and my 
land. " 

Thus flattering speeches won renown by these two 
sisters here; 

The third had causeless banishme nt, yet was 
her love more dear. 

For poor Cordelia patiently went wand ring up and 
down 

Uphelp'd, unpity'd, gentle maid, through many an 
English town: 

Untill at last in famous France she gentler fortunes 
found; 

Though poor and bare, yet she was deem'd the 
fairest on the ground. 

Her father king Leir this while with his two 
daughters staid: 

Forgetful of their promis'd loves, full soon the &ame 
decay'd . 

And living in queen Ragan's court, the eldest of the 
twain, 

She took from him his chiefest me ans, and most 
of all his train. 

For whereas twenty men were wont to wait with 
bended knee: 

She gave allowance but to ten, and after scarce 
to three. 

"Am I rewarded thus," quoth he, "in giving all I 
have 

Unto my children, and to beg for what I lately 
gave? 

I'll go unto my Gonorell: my second child, I know, 
Will be more kind and pitiful, and will relieve my 

woe. " 

Full fast he hies then to her court, where when 
she heard his moan, 

Return'd him answer, That she grieved that all 
his means were gone. 

But no way could relieve his wants; yet if that he 
would stay 

Within her kitchen he should have what scullions 
gave away. 

And calling to remembrance then his youngest 
daughter's words, 

That said the duty of a child was all that love affords : 
But doubting to repair to her, whom he had banish'd 

so, 
Grew frantick mad, for in his mind he bore the 

wounds of woe. 

Even thus possest with discontents, he passed o're 
to France 

In hopes from fair Cordelia there, to find some 
gentler chance. 

Most virtuous dame! Which when she heard of 
this her father's grief, 

As duty bound, she quickly sent him comfort and 
relief. 



And b y a train of noble peers , in bravEi and gauaUL 
sort , 

She gave in charge he should be brought to Aganippus' 
court; 

Whose royal king , with noble mind so freely gave 
c onsent, 

To mus ter up his knights a t arms, to fame and 
c ourage bent. 

And so to England came with speed, to repossesse 
king Leir, 

And drive his daughters from their thrones by his 
Cordelia dear. 

Where she, true-hearted noble queen, was in the 
battel slain : 

Yet he, good king , in his old days,possesst his 
c rown again. 

But when he heard Cordelia's death, who died in
dee d for love 

Of her dear father, in whose cause she did this 
battle move; 

He swooning fell upon her breast, from whenc e he 
never parted : 

But on her bosom left his life, that was so truly 
hearted . 

Production Dire ctor Moses As ch 
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EW AN M.cCOLL 
Ewa n MacColI is that rarc combination of tradi 

tional and revival singer at one and rhe same time. 

Born in Auchterarder, Perthshi rc, Scotland on J an uary 

25.191') (on Bobby Burns' birthday), MacColi lea rn 

cd moS( of his songs from his fathe r and mher memo 

Ix:rs of his fami ly, as we ll as from Sconish and Eng lish 

neighbors of childhood days. "MyoId man was the 

beSt si nge r I ever hea rd," he says. U nl ik'c so ma ny 

rrad irionai. singers who~ m usic was kept a live in 

relatively isolatt:d rural areas, Ih<: MacColI family was 

a proouct of the indust ria l age. H is father was an iron. 

moulder who worked at his Hade irregu larl y as :1 

rt:suh of being blacklis(('d for Hade union organ izi ng 

activities. His mm her, from whom he a lso learned 

many songs workt:d on and off as a charwoman in all 

the industrial citit·s of England and Scotl and as the 

MacCol1s moved from IOw n 10 town trying 10 escape 
the p(:nahit's of th(' fa lher 's rrade union act ivit ies. O ne 

writer has callt'll him the " Folks inge r of the Industr ia l 

Agt':' During the 1930 's, MarColI found himS(:lf in 

Ihl..' burgeon ing British workers ' theater movement. 

H is natural poli tical inclinations, together with an in

stlnCllve fla ir for drama and song led him 10 the "agi t

prop" perfo rming g roups of [he dep ression era whose 

srage was more often a Street before a facto ry gate 

Or :Ii unIon mt-ecing hall than a fo rmal theater. In the 

Yl'a rs SIOCI..' Iht:n, he has become the leading presenter 

of folk songs on Bri tish radio and te lev ision, either 

wrttin~ or :tpptaring in more that} 50 di fferent BBC 

progrilms, Song-write r, reco rdi ng and concert artist 

(he has tOUfl'O th roughout Europe and Canada) , 

Ewan MarColI is a mwering fIgu re in the world of 

folk m usic. 
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FE4469 Ku rdlih MuliC/lomltaq 
FE4470 Taureg Music 
F£4.411 Negro MoIdc 1011.,3 
fE44?'2 Negro Mu,ic AI& . , 4 
FE4413 Negro Music: All . , S 
fE4414 Neglo Mulk Ala" 6 
FE«7S )oOcgro Prbon Work Sougl 
FE4476 a.ouJe Mullc hory Coalll 
FE4477 Topoke People Congo 

~~g ~r~U:I~ ~~di~~~c 
~i::;. ~~~i~th~rl::IDC~C:":eC:PIe 
FE450IA-8 Mu$lc Medherr~nean, 1 
FE4SOIC - O Mullc t.teditenanean, 2 
FE4:j02A - B Afrla n Druma. 1 
FE4S02C-O Allo-Amerie&n [)rurra, 2 
FE4S20A-8 folk Music Italy, I 
F£4S20C-O Folk Mullc Ita ly, 2 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
2-12" 

F£4500 Negro Mudc Alrie& &t Amerla 
FE4501 MUSic of Me.dlterraoean 
FE4502 "frlCin & AfrO-lome!. [)run. 
FE4503 AfriCinMulkSouth ofSa~rl 
FE4504 MUllc of world's People. I 
:FE450S "'utlc of WOfld'1 PeopJe. 2 

FE4S06 Mutlc OfWOfld'1 People, 3 
'fE4507 MulicofWOlld'iPeOpJe, 4 
FE4SIO World '$ Vocal ArU 
fE4S20 Folk Muticftomltaly 

~~:~~ r~=~lr~~~?!~~~) 
FE4!)3S USSR rolk Mudc(2- 12~) 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2-10" 
~H5001 B.!. ILads Aeyolutlon(2151 &: 2152) 
FH5002 Bal,lada War of 1812 (21G3 &t 21G4) 
FH5003 frontier Ballads, (211~ & 211G) 
FHSOO4 Ballads Ciyll Wlr (2181 & 2188) 
FHSOOS Colon~1 Speechel (2189 &t 2190) 
FHS006 lIeritall;e Spcechel (2191 & 2192) 

AMERICAN HIST 
and DOCUMENTARY 12" 

FH~211 BalydS of Ohio. Grime, 

~~g~~ ~~~k~~~~SU G;e:~aJye 
FHS251 Amel, Indus. Baill.ds, seeger 

~~~~~ ~rsoO~':'4Y9~ ~~~~h ~':lel 
FHS2M Pitlsbura:h. Pa. , Schmert& 
FHS264 DepreSSion Sngl., M..C Ibmble" 

~~~~ ~'i~: ~:~~,g~:\rKnlght 
~~! ~i~C:~~:I~'C!~J:~1 
f H5485 8i.lladsSacco~lmeltl, Guthrie 
n l5501 UntypiCiI Polhiciln, Speechel 
FHSS24 HUlNn Rightl. Mn. Rooseyelt 
FO.'!i558 Ne w York 19, Schwan, 
FO~559 Nuey~ York, Schw"tl. 
FD5560 MllliDl\s of Musicianl, Schwaru 
FD5562 Elccbange, Schwart l. 
FDSSllO A Oog'l Life, Schwart l. 
FDSS81 Mu$lc In the SlIeeu, Schwlrtl. 
FDSM9 Glng Songl of NY 
!'H5110 P~trlot Pl.an 2"12~, HO'II" 
FHS,.7 Sng,ofCIYU War, 2-12" 
FH5"J23 Cowboy , laclclon 2- 12-

SCIENCE SERIES 12" 
FX6007 Sclef"ICe of Sound (2 -1 2-) 
FXGIOO Sounds 0/ Fre quency. BJ,rtok 

..fX6101 Science in Our llYet. Caldet 
fX610 4 Sound,of Sc l(-llypnosil 
FX610S Souno, of C~mp, documentary 
FXGI20 Sou n~ of SOuth Am, !bIn folel! 
FX612 1 Sounds in the Sea 
FX6122 Sounds of the Amelle&n Southwest 
rX6123 VOlt Humana, Yocale)!tellIlon 
FX6124 Sounds of AnllNlh. UIO &t fJlm 
fX612S Sounds of Se~ Animals 
FX6126 Soundsof~tniyal, Mu,ic 
FX6127 Souno,of Medicine 
FX6130 Sound Patte rns 
fX6136 Short ¥cHion of fX6007 
FXGI40 Sounds of Sporll Cal !bcel 
FXGI51 Soundl of Afrle&n Home 
FXGIS2 SOunds Stum Locomotlvel , I 
FX6153 SOunds Slum loconfotlYel, 2 
fX6154 SOundi Sturn Locomot iJ;el. 3 
FX61SS Sounds N. Y. Centrll LocomotiYel 
FX6160 Sounds of New Mudc 
fX6166 Sounds N, Amer. rtogs 
FX6110 Sound Effecli. No, I 
FXGI1!! Insect Soundl 

FX6200 Sou(ldsof~"elllCl 
FX62SO Sou nds of Sclenot FIc,k)n 

STEREO 12" 
FSS6301 Highlightlor Vortu 

DANCES 12" 
FD6S01 fo lie [;ancc.. Wor ld'. Peoplel , 1 

Balka nl andMlddle fJott 
FD6502 I'o lk Dlncel wor ld' lPeoplel, 2 

Europe 
FDliS03 Folk Olncel WOlld'l Peoplel, 3 

Cartibean Ind South Ammerian 
fD6504 Folk Olncel Wor ld'l Peoplel. 4 

Middle East 
FD6SIO N. Amer. Indi.ln Dlnoes 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" 

U.S.A., 12 1 West 47th St. 
New York . N. Y. 

Canada , 1437 Mackay St. 
Montreal, Quebec. 

~~:::~ ~~~II1cBa~J ~~~~d 
.:W6871 aolh'.1a Sng', a. Dances 
fW6880 Min of the Wide World, Samueb 
FW6911 So"Bl of Four Cont lnenu 
FWG.912 BanTU Choral o lk SOngl 
FW6913 Mexican Conldos 

~::~: ~:rrno~l~h~~,ln~~: 
fW6916 Folk MUllc of Mhldle East 
fW691' Englith Folk Songl, Cop~rd 
fW6918 OJe t SOngl of French Clnada 

~:~~ ~=:~lIkll~:1e :~ro 
fW6922 German Fn. SOSI •• WoUf 

;::~~ ;r!;hL!"~~~I'::y Aadil 
FW6927 Scottkh Ballad" MC~an 
FWG928 Hebrew folk Songl 
N6929 French -Clnad~n Songl , Mills 
FW6930 Scottbh BalJ.1d" 2 McEwan 
FW693S IsraeU Oa.ncel. T:.abar 

~:~ ~~=~~~~~t~,h ~~~~~Colff 
FWG951 Song' &nd Dancel of QUebec 
FW69S3 Songs and Olncel of Bradl 
FW69S7 Ylqul Dances of Mexico 

CHlLQll.Et/' S AMERICANA 
SERIES 10" 

FC7001 -'mulan Folk SCOld. Seeger 

~~g~! ~'~ba~~ ~n;i~~mel want 

~ggg~ !:~I ~n~~t~ g~~w 1 rit~ 
FC7010 Lillie Filliel , Seeger 
FC7011 81gger Fithel, Seeger 
FC7015 SOngilO Grml On, 0, Gll thr ie 
FC7018 French Songl In Eng., Mills 

~~:~ ~~t'~8~I~e~Ubhen 
FC7022 Anlml l Songl, 2 , Ml iit 

~i:~ ~~~~llru~~;;ld:~~~ 
;g~~ ~lilY~~}t"'1y S~!:d 
~~g~ ~lmPPo~~~!:ger, Others 

"fC7030 Felt SO~I for camp 

~~g~ ;~!:~n~~ln,; ~~:~n 
FC"JOS3 American ~mll SOngs, "Seege" 
FC70S4 South Mt. 50.1. Rilch~ 
FC"J064 Old Time Sng •. , I't.C Rmbin, 
FC10"J0 Downtown Story, IOIIgl &: sounds 
FC"JO"JI l.aundry-8IIkery Siory • 

FOLKTALES FOR CHILDREN 
10" 

FC"JI02 Tllel from Indones.1a 
FC7103 Talel from Well Africa 
FC1 104 Dream Keeper, Hughel 
FC710~ In me Beginning, AloCh 

:~~~ : ~~ LC:f~ :,.:~te~'lti"eh 
'FC7I08 Klondike, 8I!rton 
l'C7109 Ride with the Sun 
FC7110 Athlntl Talu, Coorllndtl 

'FC7114 Negro Poetry, Hughel 
'FC7I2S "DIyy Ctocket. H.liyel 

CHILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL 

SERIES 10" 
FC7200 Pueblo Indian ($4,95) 
'FC7201 Afrlkaltll Songs 1 
FC7208 French Songs, MUb 
FC'J214 G~mt. french Canada 
FC7218 latin Amedan Sonv 
FC7224 Jewllll Songl , ~bln 
FC7226 inaell Songl, Ben - Ezla 

~~~~: ~Id~~ X~~,7>o1;' child. 

~~~ ~rr:~:,n LS:'~~y~~~1t 
FC1270 Gelmln Songl, Wolff 
FC727 1 German Sngs fI , Wolff 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

&. HISTORICAL 10" 
FC1301 Muli(" Time, Bailey 
FC"J308 Call &t ReIPOnse, Jenkins 

.~~g~~ ~I~tt:' J:fl.~o~~~h~~Rhe. 
FC734J Sound,of N. Y. C . , Scltw~n l. 
'FC73S0 Interview, Wm, Oougl&l 
FC"J3$1 Inte rv~w, Fetlen M. HutchllU 
'FC73S2 ~n. Marglret Smith 
"fC7353 IntelYlew, Al Capp 

~~~~ :~::~:~:: ~~r,~~~ad 
FC7402 Who Built America . Bonyun 
FC7406 follow I~ Sunset. Bailey 
FC7431' Min Ind His Worle 

'FC"J432 Man and Hit Re ligion 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 

fQ8001 Spanish Self Taught 15.00 
1Q8002 Mandarin Chine.e f'fimer, 6 -10~ 

37,50 

~:43.~::' ~~l~or t!.e:~13: ·SO 
FI8010 SndsSpoken~lilhS8,SO{2 -1 0·) 
F1810! Spelk" Reid french 1 20.85 
.A8102 Sped &. !lead French 2 13,90 
FI8103 'Speak & Rud French 3 13.90 
F18112 Euenllabof Latin(4-i.2"), S:;!3.8U . 

PRICE SCHEDULE 

Unless 
Otherwise 
Specified 

12" Record $5. 95 
-]0" Record $4.2.:; 

LISTING 
FI8112A,B Eueiitia.b o f latin, Vot. I 
FI8112C/O El.senti.lb of latin. Vol . II 
F18112E/F EHenl~b of Latin, vot. 111 
F18112G/H Elscntla b of Utin, Vol. IV 

fl8116 BIllie Lltln RIo-.haro., Vol. 5 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERIES 

10"-12" 
A1I203 B.!.njo Inm. , Seeger, 10-
F18273 Adventulelln i!bythm, Jenkins 
fl8320~00ruIlllrnlll. 

'F183S4 Guitar Insu. , Seeger 
F18366 Hindu Mullc 1_ .. 

INTERliATIONAL SERIES 12" 
FW8S0l Singing 511. , ~u,cCoU, Behan 
FW8S52 SoundS of Jerusalem 
FW8708 Brit. Bra.dalde Ball&d, 
FW8718 Auma lian, Greenwly 
FW872~ Aklngl of Norway 

;::~ij ~1~I~nT7::~t ~r~l. l nyade' 
FW873& Yemenlte Songl, Gill 
FW8"J31 Sephardic Songl, Levy 
FW8740 !\Ilh Rubin Concert 
FW8744 Snglof M,IIltlmu, Mllb 
FW8748 Trad, Ch lle~n Songl 
FW87S2 ElIotic Dancel 
fW8154 Ruui.an Choral t4illc 

~:i~ ~~~b~~~~:~~~~IIt.~~~~~r) 
~:;~! ~~~c~~\'n 101: ~~ftol» • 
FW8n) Newfoundland, Mi lls 

~:;~~ g~~::.as~nf~~n'r1~~" wolf( 
FW8791 SonglofPh illipinel 
fWBBOl Song. and Oa.ncel of Turleey 
FW8RO~ Songs ~ nd Dancel of PU('II0 Rico 
.f'I>'l!"v3 Songs 'nd Dlnces of Yugosl&y~ 
FWI:I805 Gf'lrNn r-olk $.)ngl 
FW!!801 Alp Meuma in Sng'''' Yode b 
FW~;(}9 Bt-itish Well Endle. 
...... ·1:1810 Clna.dlan 8ycle watch 
FW8811 earib RhythnH, San Andrei 
FW!lSIS Arabic love Sonll:l & DllICel 

~::~~ ~~~:n1.'u~fl'~~c'~", _ call! 

~~::~~ ~n~~~' o~~~~t;d;ullar 
rW883d Aumu.n OInccs, ~2 
FW/:I841 .'\ lgcmlllC nll nce, 
FW8842 Argentine Dance, II l~ 000101 
FW8844 Venetuela Dancel 
FW88SO Indian, of Southwelt, IIoIIlIon 
FW8851 Mexican !ndulU, 8ou lton 
FW8852 AfriCin MlIIk:, Boulton 
FW88S6 Songl & Duccs, Illn 
FW8867 Tara$oCoi.n Mullc of Mexlen 
FW8810 Mltlachl Dancel, lk1gen 
N88H Field Trip - England 
FW8880 Ollnelt:Songl, opela 
FW8881 Waka, ~~nelC MUllc 

RE LIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
FP8901 
FP8916 
FP8921 

""'''' FRSm 
FR8930 
FR8942 
FR8943 
FR89SI 
FRS'" 
'FR897S 
FRS98. 

Urbanliollneu Selylcel 

~~~~$'pt~o":::kL"lcel 
ClU of the Shofar 
cantotlab, Blun 

:~~r&V~f~r&~~~!beg 
hllmicLllurgySonv 
Elster Seryices In Jet\lsa1em 
Coptic Misle 

::n~~ ~:~:~~~e~_~t. 
SCHOOL EXAM SERIES 12" 

LITERATURE SERIES 12" 
R.9S02 Evangelloc, Flee""oocI, 2 - 12" 
"R.9S94 James Joyce Society, 2 -1 2-

~~~~ ~~I~e:.r~::n:~!r='¥ri.~,-~~-12-
R.9103 PoetS of N Y. , MrOn Kramer 
Fl9711 l<enoclhPatcnen, Selected Poeml 
!t9718 KennethPltchenwllh./an 
FL9128 l oueryltoyer, Sh, ~ckson 
"R.9730 Hlawath~, read by Fiee""ood 

~t;i~~ ~~ty~~trG:::'~ ~h~~nn 
:i;~~: :t=~=t r;:r8ct~:,te~:~n 
~~~ ~hnroC~d.:d~trlr~~~ l~ugbeS 
~~~ ~~~~~y~~~'::~t~n~~~d 

~tS9 
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